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Diabetes and Travel 
You can travel anywhere in the world but you should make some extra preparations before you go. 
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 Food and Drink whilst travelling 

 Be prepared for tiredness, delays and standing in queues: purchase a 
supply of food and drinks once you’re through airport security. 

 

 
 Don’t order a “Diabetic” meal on the plane as they’re very often very low in 

carbohydrate.   
 Coping with illness on holiday

 Just as at home, if you are ill on holiday NEVER stop taking your diabetes 
tablets or insulin.  If your illness is making you dehydrated you should not 
take Metformin tablets or ACE-inhibitors (e.g. ramipril, lisinopril – ask your 
GP or pharmacist if this advice applies to you) until you are drinking good 
amounts again. 

  

 
 If you can’t keep down solid food, drink 3 litres of clear fluids per day and 

replace meals with sweet drinks.  If diarrhoea or vomiting persists seek 
medical attention. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

o you go  
 Have any vaccinations that are required for your destination around 8 -12 

weeks before travel.  These could upset your blood glucose levels for a 
short while.  Ask at your GP surgery for advice about vaccinations. 

 Medical attention is free, or you may be able to claim back costs, in 
European Union countries, providing you have a European Health 
Insurance Card.  An application form for this is available at the Post 
Office or you can apply for it on-line.  If you have a card check it will still 
be valid when you will be on holiday.   

 
 Treatment under this scheme may not be adequate, so it is essential that 

you have travel insurance.  Your policy must provide adequate cover for 
your diabetes.  Check “pre-existing conditions” for exclusion clauses. 

 
 Packing 

 Take twice the amount of tablets, insulin, pens, syringes and needles as 
you think you will use and carry it all in hand luggage.  You will need a 
doctor’s letter to take needles, liquid insulin and testing equipment 
through airport security.  

 

 
 Carry diabetes identification with you. 
 Take a sharps container for disposing of needles etc. 
 It may be useful to take a small first-aid kit. 
 To protect yourself from the sun remember high factor sunscreen and a 

hat.  
 
 



SMOKING IS NOT PERMITTED ON NHS FORTH VALLEY PREMISES 
 

This includes corridors, doorways, car parks & any of our grounds.   If you do smoke on NHS premises you may be liable to prosecution 
and a fine. 

Carseview House, 
Castle Business Park, Stirling  FK9 4SW Tel:01786463031  

Fax:01786451474 
www.nhsforthvalley.com 

If you, or someone you know, would like this in an alternative format, 
such as audiotape or large print then please phone us free on 0800 
456033, fax your request to 01786 470984 or email us at FV-
UHB.yourhealthservice.nhs.net 
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 If you are treated with insulin 

 Take twice as much insulin as you think you’ll need 
 

 Keep your insulin cool and out of direct sunlight – some people use 
cool packs, ask your diabetes nurse. 

 Insulin may be absorbed faster in warm climates so you may be more 
likely to hypo.  Check your blood glucose regularly and have hypo 
treatments handy! 

 If you’re travelling outwith the European Union, find out what type of 
insulin is available just in case you need to get some.  Some countries 
still use a different strength of insulin (U40 instead of U100, which 
means 40 units per ml of insulin rather than 100 units per ml as we 
use).   

 Contact your Diabetes Nurse if you will be crossing time zones and 
need information on when to take your insulin. 
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Happy Holid


